
THE DEPARTMENT of TECHNOLOGY

Annual Fall Conference is held on the last

Thursday and Friday of October each year with

attendance of 35O – 45O from New York

and other states. The program includes

approximately 5O quality presentations and the

participation of 2O – 25 supportive commercial

exhibitors.

This year we have an important appeal. The field

needs teachers. As you promote careers in your

programs, please emphasize teaching technology

as a much needed career.

We look forward to your return each year and

thank you for helping make the conference

successful.

A D D I T I O N A L C ON F E R EN C E I N F O

www.fallconference.com

T E CHNO L O G Y D E P A R TM EN T

www.oswego.edu/tech
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WELCOME TO THE 71ST TECHNOLOGY FALL CONFERENCE,

“engineering in Technology Education.” Thanks to the efforts

of faculty, staff, program candidates, and all of you, we have

another outstanding program to offer educators and other professionals in

the field. As a note to all attendees, this will be the last conference in Park Hall

as you know it.

Our renovations are scheduled to begin with the move out of Park Hall

in June 2011 with a return to newly renovated spaces two years later—

2013. Then renovations of Wilber Hall will occur to complete the entire

School of Education project. Stay tuned for updates.

We wish to welcome Mr. Harry Applin as a Visiting Assistant Professor

teaching Technical Drawing and Construction Systems. He comes to us with

a vast experience in the professional areas of technical drawing, CADD,

and green construction, and degrees in mechanical engineering and

technology.

We appreciate your efforts to recruit for the profession and our

programs. Please continue to do so because the need is great and job

placement is still very good in New York and around the country.

Thank you for attending this 71st conference. We hope it has been a

worthwhile, rewarding experience. Save the dates for the 72nd conference

— October 27 and 28, 2011.

Sincerely,

Judith Belt, Interim Chairperson
Department of Technology



GENERAL INFORMATION

REGISTRATION
Wilber Hall Lobby

Thursday, 8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Friday, 8:00 – 11:00 a.m.

COMMERCIAL EXHIBITS
Sheldon Hall, 2nd Floor Ballroom
Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 4:45 p.m.
Friday, 9:00 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.

Exhibits will be open during lunch time.

SHIP’S PROGRAM*
Sheldon Hall

Thursday, noon – 12:15 p.m.
Friday, noon – 12:15 p.m.

*You must be present to win a prize.

CONFERENCE RECEPTION*
Elk’s Lodge, West Fifth and Bridge Streets (Route 104)

Thursday, 5:00 – 6:30 p.m.
*Name badges are provided for all paid registrants.

Please wear your name badge.
To attend the reception, you must be 21 or older.

HOSPITALITY ROOM
Sheldon Hall, 2nd Floor Ballroom
Thursday, 7:30 – 11:00 a.m.
Friday, 7:30 – 11:00 a.m.

Persons with disabilities needing accommodations to attend
the conference should contact Teri Davis in the

main department office at 315.312.3011
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Conference Program &Web Site
Daniel V. Tryon

Budget and Finance
Teri Davis

Commercial Exhibits
Philip Gaines

Michael Nehring

Conference Printing
College Publications Office

Graphics and Signs
John Belt

Shuttle Services
Thomas Kubicki

Conference Reception
Philip Gaines

Publicity & Program Editor
Judith Belt

Registration
Rich Bush

Donna Matteson

Presenter Services
Mark Hardy

Transportation Displays
Earl Billings

FALL CONFERENCE STAFF

Conference Co-Chairs
Mark Springston and Mark Hardy

THANKS TO OUR CANDIDATES!
Many of the conference activities and services are possible only
because of the efforts of many students, especially the officers and
members of the Oswego Technology Education Association. Their
assistance and support of the conference and the Department are
sincerely appreciated.



THURSDAY ITINERARY
October 28, 2010
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REGISTRATION
8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Wilber Hall Lobby

Conference registration and general information is available both days in
the Wilber Hall lobby. Separate registration area for presenters.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Gary Wynn • 305 Park Hall
9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

COMMERCIAL EXHIBITS
9:00 a.m. – 4:45 p.m.

Sheldon Hall, 2nd Floor Ballroom

SHIP’S PROGRAM
noon – 12:15 p.m.

You must be present to win a prize.
Exhibits will be open during the lunch break. Please take time to

support the commercial exhibitors.

LUNCH ON YOUR OWN
noon – 1:15 p.m.

The Campus Center offers a variety of lunch options.
The Campus Center is west of Wilber Hall.

See map—page 10

HOSPITALITY ROOM
7:30 – 11:00 a.m.

Sheldon Hall, 2nd Floor Ballroom
Enjoy the coffee and doughnuts.

Persons with disabilities needing accommodations to attend
the conference should contact Teri Davis in the

main department office at 315.312.3011
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Reaching out and looking up! GaryWynn

Gary Wynn DTE, a veteran high school teacher

from Greenfield-Central High School, Greenfield,

Indiana, is presently serving as the 2010 – 2011

ITEEA President. Gary has been the department

chair at Greenfield-Central High School for

over thirty years during which the technology

/engineering program has been recognized as

Indiana’s outstanding program each decade.

Most recently G-CHS STEM Academy was recognized in the PLTW Outstanding

Program 2008 Yearbook. He was an active reviewer and writer of the ITEA

Standards for Technological Literacy (STL) and addenda publications to STL

and AETL. In 2000 he received recognition for Teachers Chronicles, a blog

which detailed the day to day life of a high school technology teacher. In 2001

Gary and a colleague began the ITEEA Listserv IdeaGarden which has become

a valuable day to day resource for technology / engineering educators around

the country. Over the past few years Gary has devoted his time to spreading

the word on how teachers can create opportunities to strengthen their

technology / engineering programs in schools and communities. Gary’s

keynote will offer methods and proven ways teachers can build their

programs, plus gain an understanding of how being professionally involved at

the local, national, and international levels can enhance and enrich their careers.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
SESSION 1

Thu. 9:00 to 10:00 a.m. • 305 Park Hall



Reverse engineering: Donna Matteson
Learning through Inquiry and Discovery 202 Park Hall
Try your hand at reverse engineering and see how reverse engineering of
inexpensive products can increase student participation, interest, and retention.
Reverse engineering is a practical application for research, measurement,
testing, analysis, drawing, and redesign. Participants will experience team-
based reverse engineering and receive instructional resources.

Sustainable Living Ray Pitcher
Repeated in Session 6—Fri. 10:45-11:45 a.m. 301 Park Hall
Learn how to measure your energy use and make informed, energy-wise
decisions. Engage in hands-on activities and receive a teaching tool kit
you can use with your class to explore sustainable practices in energy, water,
transportation, food, and goods consumption. Following the presentation,
you and your class can qualify for incentives and prizes based on your
implementation of sustainable actions.

GIS Resources and Spatial Activities Robert Jones
for Technology Education 204 Park Hall
Geographical Information Systems activities enable students to develop
spatial thinking, computer skills, teamwork, problem solving, and design skills
related to real-world applications. This presentation will demonstrate several
free online and offline computer applications to support a K–12 technology
curriculum. A lesson example entitled Production and Consumption: The Give
and Take of Energy will be demonstrated using free GIS software program called
AEJEE. This lesson gives students a global perspective and provides insights on
who consumes and produces most of the world’s energy.

Professional Technology Education Glen Hider
Master’s Degree: 100% Online 304 Park Hall
Repeated in Session 3—Thu. 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Earn your Master’s degree while teaching. This 100% online program provides
flexibility, enhancing your teaching and your program. The Five term program
provides professional experiences in: program development, grants, STEM,
sustainability, special populations, creativity, assessment, research, and more.
Competitive tuition is available.

SESSION 2 Thu. 10:45 to 11:45 a.m.
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How To Make AWooden Hand Plane Bill Lavin
163Wilber Hall

The presenter will demonstrate the procedure of constructing a wooden
bench plane. The final product is a working plane that incorporates basic
tactile ergonomic principles due to its final shaping, which reduces worker
fatigue by providing comfort and stability to the tool. Several examples will
be displayed and instructional materials will be shared.

Rapid Prototyping Fabrication Mark Leonard, Richard Amarosa
for Your Classroom 207 Park Hall
Repeated in Session 6—Fri. 10:45-11:45 a.m.
You can’t miss this! Join the ranks of educators nationwide who’ve witnessed
the nation’s only STEM-defined 3D-Printer, the RapManUSA as well as its
industrial brother— the BFB 3000, in action! The RapManUSA is a complete
color 3D rapid-prototyping kit that integrates and instructs on STEM skills like
manufacturing, engineering, electronics, applied math, robotics, system
integration, mechanical assembly, G-Code programming, and more! Be sure to
check out the exclusive student 3D interactive build-manual. The fully-assem-
bled BFB 3000 with the multi-head capable, steel-and-aluminum, industrial
output is perfect for larger classes or small businesses.

Humor in Technology Education Jim Flowers
201 Park Hall

Humor can be a great tool in technology and engineering education. Use it to
gain attention, increase motivation, divide lessons, and promote creativity.
Plenty of examples will be provided, along with advice for using humor more
effectively. It should be fun.

Flash Back No More Mark Springston
253Wilber Hall

With the first version release in 1996 until the version 9 release in 2007, the
Flash tween creation system did not change greatly. However, with the release
of Adobe Flash version 10 (CS4) in 2008, the process of creating animations in
Flash was revolutionized. The interface discourages the use of what it now
terms classic tweens. This presentation will highlight the differences between
the classic and the new object-based tweening systems. Additional topics in-
clude the motion editor, the new 3-D capabilities, the new inverse kinematics
tool, and basic timeline navigation with ActionScript Version 3. Attendees will
receive a lab-pack instructional DVDwith lessons and projects for their students.

session 2 [Thu. 10:45 to 11:45 a.m. continued]
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Lunch on Your Own. The Campus Center — west of
Wilber Hall — offers a variety of lunch options. See map on page 10.

Commercial Exhibits: 9:00 a.m. – 4:45 p.m.
Ship’ s Program drawings: noon – 12:15 p.m.

3D Engineering Meets Graham Baughman
3D Gaming, on theWeb 202 Park Hall
WhiteBoxLearning bridges the gap between the tools of industry and the
tools of the classroom, by providing STEM-Intensive, web-based, 3D virtual-
modeling and (game-like) simulation learning applications (Dragster 2.0 and
Structures 2.0).

Are You Energy Smart? Solar Savvy? Ray Pitcher
301 Park Hall

NYSERDA’s free hands-on multidisciplinary K–12 workshops give teachers the
knowledge and materials to teach their students about energy sources, uses,
and conservation. This workshop will show you how to become energy smart
and solar savvy!

GIS is a STEM Teacher-Friendly Curriculum Scott Weller
204 Park Hall

Digital Quest’s new ten-lesson course is designed to show STEM skills through
green and sustainability disciplines, and is written with assistance from
Twitter-connected experts. The course asks your students questions such as:
What alternative energies are abundant in my area? Can we preserve green
space in our community?Where can a biodiesel fuel company “strike oil”? How
can geospatial technology be beneficial to conservation biology? What is the
biomass potential of a forest?Which watershed will receive funding?Where do
we create, restore, enhance, or preserve a wetland? How do carbon emissions
change over time? Sample student books, lesson plans, videos, and power
points will be free to all attendees.

SESSION 3 Thu. 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
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session 3 [Thu. 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. continued]

Literacy Across the Judith Belt
Technology Education Curriculum 207 Park Hall
Repeated in Session 6—Fri. 10:45-11:45 a.m.
How important is reading and writing in the 21st century workplace? What
role should technology educators play?We will look at activities that reinforce
multiple disciplines through literacy including technology education, science,
math, and engineering as well as social studies, art, and language arts.

A Career in Media and Graphics Education Willam Mulvey
253Wilber Hall

This presentation is designed for undergraduates considering a career in
teaching 9–12 media/graphics courses…a career choice that the presenter
recommends highly! Feel free to drop by and join the conversation.

Alternative Energy Projects Tom Murphy,
for your Classroom Jeff Stevens, Craig Clark
Repeated in Session 5—Fri. 9:00-10:00 a.m. 201 Park Hall
Hands-on demonstrations of various alternative energy projects for your class-
room (PV, Wind, etc.). Walk away with projects, material lists, and prices.

The Systems and Global Henry Harms
Engineering (SAGE) Project 160Wilber Hall
Repeated in Session 5—Fri. 9:00-10:00 a.m.
This presentation will focus on one instructional module of the SAGE Project
developed at Stevens Institute of Technology. Workshop participants will learn
how reverse engineering can be used to teach important engineering con-
cepts. Participants will receive printed activity sheets and be invited to join
this free online project.

Technology Degree Options at SUNY Oswego Richard Bush
Repeated in Session 7—Fri. 1:30-2:30 p.m. 163Wilber Hall
Explore the two degree programs offered by the Department of Technology—
Technology Education and Technology Management. Open to interested high
school and college students.

Information about the 2011 Fall Conference
can be found on theWeb—www.fallconference.com
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Check out the possibilities at various locations within the Campus Center.

Palates: Traditional to international flavors. Lower Level, Food/Activity Court area

Crossroads: Café & Grill. Main Level across fromWelcome/Information Center

Cutting Board: Sandwiches, pizza, soups & salads. Lower Level, Food/Activity Court area

Laker Express: Quick to eat entrees, side dishes & pastries. Lower Level, Food/Activity Court area

Freshens Smoothies: Smoothies & coffee. Second Floor, Compass area
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session 3 [Thu. 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. continued]

Professional Technology Education Glen Hider
Master’s Degree: 100% Online 304 Park Hall
Repeat from Session 2—Thu. 10:45-11:45 a.m.
Earn your Master’s degree while teaching. This 100% online program provides
flexibility, enhancing your teaching and your program. The five term program
provides professional experiences in: program development, grants, STEM,
sustainability, special populations, creativity, assessment, research, and more.
Competitive tuition is available.

11

Thanks to everyone who has helped
us establish a technology endowment!
Our goal is to raise $1 million is slowly moving forward, but we
aren’t there yet. Brochures describing the endowment can be found in
your conference packet. Thank you for ensuring that the department
will be here to serve the next generation of technology candidates.



Teaching a STEM Engineering David Crowell, Joe Zahra
Program Using VEX Robotics 201 Park Hall
Repeated in Session 6—Fri. 10:45-11:45 a.m.
See firsthand how the Robotics Engineering Curriculum (REC) is used in
conjunction with the Vex Robotics Design System to engage students. Using
on-line curriculum with full animations, you will see how the curriculum
immediately engages the students by working in teams while building and
programming their own robots. During this process, students will be gaining
hands-on knowledge about physics, sensors, and robotic arms.

Become a Boating Julie E. Veronezi,
Safety Instructor Douglas C. Cropper, RoWoodard

105 Park Hall
Learn how you can become a New York State Boating Safety Instructor and
incorporate the NYS Boating Safety Course into your curriculum. The class can
also be a valuable extracurricular activity, and can be taught voluntarily, or for
pay, outside of the school. Presenters are certified New York State boating
safety instructors who have integrated the class into their school. Co-present-
ing will be the NYS Education Specialist for Boating Education. An overview of
the course contents and requirements for certification will be discussed.
Hand-outs will be available.

Creating Video Tutorials using Camtasia Harry Applin
Education High School Student Survey 253Wilber Hall
Using Camtasia Studio to create Podcasts and tutorials to use in the classroom,
Learning Management Systems (LMS), and on the Internet.

Chief Architect John Cheney, Dan Rawson
Repeated in Session 5—Fri. 9:00-10:00 a.m. 202 Park Hall

Chief Architect is a powerful industrial software used for architectural modeling,
rendering, and design with focus on residential and light commercial design.
Turn your students on to the most powerful, user-friendly CAD program on
the market. Applicable to grades 6 –12.

3D Thinking for Rapid Prototyping Brad Chandler
160Wilber Hall

Developing designs for rapid prototyping across varied technologies.

SESSION 4 Thu. 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
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STEM Based Energy Case Study Tom Kubicki
301 Park Hall

A case study activity suitable for high school level Principles of Engineering,
World of Technology, or Energy will be shared. The case study deals with
designing an ultra energy efficient Habitat for Humanity type home using
sustainable practices. A complete instructional packet, including resources,
will also be shared with all attendees.

True Life: I’m a First Year Teacher Kenneth Bouwens
Repeated in Session 6—Fri. 10:45-11:45 a.m. 163Wilber Hall

When talking to experienced teachers, they will tell you that the first year is the
most challenging. When you ask them what to expect the responses you get
will be vague and limited. This presentation will describe my ups and down
during the first three months of being in the classroom—from cleaning out
storage closets and repairing machines to ordering supplies and implement-
ing a STEM integrated curriculum in a laboratory designed for the industrial
arts. This presentation will give you insight on your first year, and hopefully
relieve some of the stress and anxiety you feel about stepping into the class-
room for the first time.

The New Energy STEM Set Tom Barrowman
204 Park Hall

The new Energy Set is compatible with robotic sets and mechanisms sets,
monitor amps, volts, and wattage. The set allows you to build models and study
solar, wind, and water power. There will be plenty of time for questions
concerning the LEGO Education product line and the TETRIX metal robots.

session 4 [Thu. 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. continued]

Youth Technology Day
Youth Technology Day (YTD) is a rewarding and fun technology
program for middle school or high school students. It is an opportunity
for technology education methods candidates to design, develop, and
deliver technological activities to a group of area adolescents. If you are
interested in bringing a group of your students to the Department of
Technology, please contact Mark Springston.
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FRIDAY ITINERARY
October 29, 2010

REGISTRATION
8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Wilber Hall Lobby

Conference registration and general information is available both days in
the Wilber Hall lobby. Separate registration area for presenters.

COMMERCIAL EXHIBITS
9:00 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.

Sheldon Hall, 2nd Floor Ballroom

SHIP’S PROGRAM
noon – 12:15 p.m.

You must be present to win a prize.
Exhibits will be open during the lunch break. Please take time to

support the commercial exhibitors.

LUNCH ON YOUR OWN
noon – 1:15 p.m.

The Campus Center offers a variety of lunch options.
The Campus Center is west of Wilber Hall.

See map—page 10

HOSPITALITY ROOM
7:30 – 11:00 a.m.

Sheldon Hall, 2nd Floor Ballroom
Enjoy the coffee and doughnuts.

Persons with disabilities needing accommodations to attend
the conference should contact Teri Davis in the

main department office at 315.312.3011
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NYS STEM Education Collaborative Meeting Jan Stark
304 Park Hall

NYS STEM Education Collaborative meeting on Friday morning October 29. It
is open for anyone to attend.

Google Apps for Education: Mike Amante, Ryan Orilio
Communication and Collaboration 253Wilber Hall
Come learn how this free suite of tools for email, document creation, and file
storage and sharing can profoundly improve the connectedness and digital
workflow of your students. Learn what these tools are about and how easy
they are to implement in your classroom no matter what courses you teach!

Oswego Energy Institute Tom Kubicki, Alok Kumar
301 Park Hall

After a brief historical description of the past energy institutes offered by SUNY
Oswego, the tentative outline for the 2011 Oswego Energy Institute will be
shared. The 2011 program description will articulate the secondary level
Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) content approach, built
around energy concepts and delivery in a performance-based pedagogical
format.

GIS Lessons and Tools Robert Jones,
for a New Energy Generation 204 Park Hall
Learn about four lessons designed to provide teachers with activities and re-
sources to explore wind, solar energy, and national electrical production in
the classroom using geographic information system (GIS). Get students to
think about characteristics that influence the use of the sun and wind for the
production of electricity in New York State with lessons and all related data
that are available free online using a variety of web-based mapping tools. The
lessons can also be delivered if you have ArcMap software in your school dis-
trict. This project was a collaboration between Institute for the Application of
Geospatial Technology (IAGT), New York State Energy and Research Develop-
ment Authority (NYSERDA), and Hannibal School District teachers.

LEGO Robotics and Energy Steven Hughes
163Wilber Hall

Want to add some automation to your curriculum? Come see some project
ideas using LEGO NXT, Mindstorms robots, energy, and some mag lev too.
They can be intergraded at any level.

SESSION 5 Fri. 9:00 to 10:00 a.m.
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Alternative Energy Projects Tom Murphy,
for your Classroom Jeff Stevens, Craig Clark
Repeat from Session 3—Thu. 1:30-2:30 p.m. 201 Park Hall

Hands-on demonstrations of various alternative energy projects for your class-
room (PV, Wind, etc.). Walk away with projects, material lists, and prices.

The Systems and Global Henry Harms
Engineering (SAGE) Project 160Wilber Hall
Repeat from Session 3—Thu. 1:30-2:30 p.m.

This presentation will focus on one instructional module of the SAGE Project
developed at Stevens Institute of Technology. Workshop participants will learn
how reverse engineering can be used to teach important engineering con-
cepts. Participants will receive printed activity sheets and be invited to join
this free online project.

Chief Architect John Cheney, Dan Rawson
Repeat from Session 4—Thu. 3:30-4:30 p.m. 202 Park Hall

Chief Architect is a powerful industrial software used for architectural modeling,
rendering, and design with focus on residential and light commercial design.
Turn your students on to the most powerful, user-friendly CAD program on the
market. Applicable to grades 6–12.

session 5 [Fri. 9:00 to 10:00 a.m. continued]

Who Do You Want to Take Your Job?
Send students who are interested in providing a unique educational
experience through technology education to an institution that prepares
technology educators. In the SUNY system, that would be SUNY Buffalo
and SUNY Oswego.
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Electrathon, Robotic Mascot, Vex Adam South
Making my Program Grow and Thrive 105 Park Hall

We took a limited budget and received recognition among faculty, staff,
administration, and students. Using Make magazine as inspiration, we have
created a fun and challenging program. Join us as we cover things that
changed our program and reputation.

Fostering Creativity in Ryan Orilio, Mike Amante
Technology Education 202 Park Hall

As teachers and administrators, we know that learning how to be creative is
critical to a student’s development, learning, and future well being. Teaching
students how to be creative and use those creative juices can be a daunting
task. In this presentation, we will look at some great examples of and models
for creativity in the classroom and how creativity can be taught and encour-
aged to grow and evolve.

Build Interest in CADD Files DavidWitmer, Marc Yakowec
Howard Botting
160Wilber Hall

Here is our approach to introducing CADD to middle school students. Our
focus on the artistic side of CADD enables students to understand the basic
concepts of CADD and CAM, while enabling them to be creative and unique.
This presentation will show three ways to use CorelDRAW to make files for CNC
processing. In addition we will discuss how to find images and render them in
vector form and how to produce the project on a CNC router.

ITEEA’s 73rd Annual Conference Gary Wynn
What’s there for you? 204 Park Hall
ITEEA’s 2010 President Gary Wynn DTE will explain all the exciting and
interesting things happening with ITEEA and give an overview of the planned
activities at the ITEEA’s 73rd Annual Conference in Minneapolis, March 24–26,
2011. The theme for this year’s Conference is PREPARING THE STEM WORK-
FORCE: THE NEXT GENERATION.

SESSION 6 Fri. 10:45 to 11:45 a.m.



True Life: I’m a First Year Teacher Kenneth Bouwens
Repeat from Session 4—Thu. 3:30-4:30 p.m. 163Wilber Hall

When talking to experienced teachers, they will tell you that the first year is the
most challenging. When you ask them what to expect the responses you get
will be vague and limited. This presentation will describe my ups and down
during the first three months of being in the classroom—from cleaning out
storage closets and repairing machines to ordering supplies and implement-
ing a STEM integrated curriculum in a laboratory designed for the industrial
arts. This presentation will give you insight on your first year, and hopefully
relieve some of the stress and anxiety you feel about stepping into the class-
room for the first time.

Teaching a STEM Engineering David Crowell, Joe Zahra
Program Using VEX Robotics 201 Park Hall
Repeat from Session 4—Thu. 3:30-4:30 p.m.
See firsthand how the Robotics Engineering Curriculum (REC) is used in
conjunction with the Vex Robotics Design System to engage students. Using
on-line curriculum with full animations, you will see how the curriculum
immediately engages the students by working in teams, and building and
programming their own robots. During this process, students will be gaining
hands-on knowledge about physics, sensors, and robotic arms.

session 6 [Fri. 10:45 to 11:45 a.m. continued]

Interested in hosting a student teacher?
Stop in 208 Park Hall in the Field Placement Office

and speak to James Decker, Assistant Field Placement
Coordinator for Technology Education.

James.Decker@Oswego.edu
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Lunch on Your Own. The Campus Center — west of
Wilber Hall — offers a variety of lunch options. See map on page 10.

Commercial Exhibits: open until 12:15 p.m.
Ship’ s Program drawings: noon – 12:15 p.m.

Rapid Prototyping Fabrication Mark Leonard, Richard Amarosa
for Your Classroom 207 Park Hall
Repeat from Session 2—Thu. 10:45-11:45 a.m.
You can’t miss this! Join the ranks of educators nationwide who’ve witnessed
the nation’s only STEM-defined 3D-Printer, the RapManUSA as well as its
industrial brother— the BFB 3000, in action! The RapManUSA is a complete
color 3D rapid-prototyping kit that integrates and instructs on STEM skills like
manufacturing, engineering, electronics, applied math, robotics, system
integration, mechanical assembly, G-Code programming, and more! Be sure to
check out the exclusive student 3D interactive build-manual. The fully-assem-
bled BFB 3000 with the multi-head capable, steel-and-aluminum, industrial
output is perfect for larger classes or small businesses.

Sustainable Living Ray Pitcher
Repeat from Session 2—Thu. 10:45-11:45 a.m. 301 Park Hall

Learn how to measure your energy use and make informed, energy-wise
decisions. Engage in hands-on activities and receive a teaching tool kit
you can use with your class to explore sustainable practices in energy, water,
transportation, food, and goods consumption. Following the presentation,
you and your class can qualify for incentives and prizes based on your
implementation of sustainable actions.

session 6 [Fri. 10:45 to 11:45 a.m. continued]



STEM— Science, Technology, Engineering Joe Zahra
160Wilber Hall

Nationwide, education and industry leaders, are in agreement about the im-
portance of STEM education, and are currently working together to design a
vision and model for STEM education. This presenter will provide an overview
of educational resources currently being used in technology and engineering
programs here in New York State and provide an update on new green tech-
nology offerings. Participants will receive an educational packet and access to
free evaluation materials.

Kidwind Comprehensive Niels Andersen, Andy Lueth
STEM Activity Wind Turbine Testing 301 Park Hall
Repeated in Session 8—Fri. 2:45-3:45 p.m.
Teachers will be introduced to the WindWise Education Curriculum, a
comprehensive training program that explores the dynamic field of wind
energy. It is an advanced, interdisciplinary wind energy curriculum that can
be incorporated in a wide range of subjects. Participants will fabricate and test
turbine blades and record data using a computer interface. Some Kidwind
materials will be awarded as prizes.

SESSION 7Fri. 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
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NYSTEA Clark Greene
201 Park Hall

The New York State Technology Education Association is the only official and
chartered voice for technology education within the education infrastructure
in New York State. A number of indicators regarding the current state of
affairs for technology education make it important for NYSTEA to be a strong
organization and have a strong presence. This presentation will focus on
a number of current issues facing technology education in NY and their
relativity to NYSTEA.

KNOWYOUR CUSTOMERS — Chuck Knier
Understanding How Students Learn 204 Park Hall

The sword is more important than the shield, and skill is more important than
either…The final weapon is the brain! All else is supplemental! If we know this,
and we are the “professionals”, let’s learn about what makes our students tick!
The post-television population (which is most of us) learns a great deal
differently than our predecessors. By applying many learning styles, and by
making more connections, we can improve the effectiveness of our learning
environment.

NYSTEA Advisory Council Chuck Goodwin
DOUBLE SESSION—Fri. 1:35-3:45 p.m. 104 Park Hall

The Advisory Council covers a wide range of topics that are pertinent to tech-
nology, engineering, and STEM education. For 2010, the Council will discuss
topics that include an association name change, student survey results, STEM
Ed, and K–12 engineering. Attendees are welcome to sit in as observers.

Liverpool High School’s David Chartrand, Casey Ostrander
Basic AutoCAD Program 202 Park Hall

This presentation is designed for teachers interested in starting an AutoCAD
course or who want to update their curriculum to AutoCAD 2010. Each partic-
ipant will receive a DVD that contains 12 units of study including: Introduc-
tion to AutoCAD 2010, Starting a Drawing, AutoCAD Drawing Aides, Drawing
Tools, Coordinate Systems, Line Conventions, Layers, Annotations, and Layouts.

session 7 [Fri. 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. continued]



150 Things to Tell Your Student Teachers James Juczak
163Wilber Hall

There’s a ton of stuff about the job of teaching that may not be learned in
classes. I’ve developed a list of over 150 things that a student teacher or new
teacher should know about the details of teaching…from where to find the
best bathroom to the kinds of investment plans available for a new teacher
and everything in-between.

Technology Degree Options at SUNY Oswego Richard Bush
Repeat from Session 3—Thu. 1:30-2:30 p.m. 304 Park Hall

Explore the two degree programs offered by the Department of Technology
—Technology Education and Technology Management. Open to interested
high school and college students.
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Piloting Green Dollhouse Challenge: Shawn Reeves
A new, statewide activity 204 Park Hall
EnergyTeachers.org seeks programs to help develop our annual Green Doll-
house Challenge (GDC). We will discuss building meter-scale dollhouses and
technology curriculum, awarding without competition, logistics, showing
exemplary works at the New York State Fair, and your expertise to inform
planning.

Design Dialogue: An Open Discussion John Belt
352Wilber Hall

An open forum about design, design education, and technology education.

BIM: Building Information Modeling Harry Applin
201 Park Hall

How Building Information Modeling is applied in education.

SOE Renovation Dan Tryon
160Wilber Hall

The School of Education has started the largest renovation in its history!
The Department of Technology has begun planning for new curricula, new
laboratories, and new programs. Please join us to hear about our plans and
help us by providing your thoughts and suggestions!

Kidwind Comprehensive Niels Andersen, Andy Lueth
STEM Activity Wind Turbine Testing 301 Park Hall
Repeat from Session 7—Fri. 2:45-3:45 p.m.
Teachers will be introduced to the WindWise Education Curriculum, a
comprehensive training program that explores the dynamic field of wind
energy. It is an advanced, interdisciplinary wind energy curriculum that can
be incorporated in a wide range of subjects. Participants will fabricate and test
turbine blades and record data using a computer interface. Some Kidwind
materials will be awarded as prizes.

SESSION 8
Fri. 2:45 to 3:45 p.m.



Help Us Grow! We are
anxious to bring recruitment
materials to the attention of
prospective technology students.
Let us bring wonderful career
opportunities to your high
school students. The technology
education field needs your help!

For more information contact:
Richard Bush,
Advisement Coordinator
315.312.3162

e-mail richard.bush@oswego.edu,

or write:
Department of Technology
SUNY Oswego
Oswego, NY 13126
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Jeff Stevens
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Scott Weller
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Marc Yakowec

Joe Zahra

PRESENTERS
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Faculty

Harry Applin
Technical Drawing

Construction Systems

John Belt
Design

Student Teacher Supervision

Judith Belt
Technical Writing

Technology and Civilization

Earl Billings
Materials Processing

Transportation

Richard Bush
Materials Processing

Technology Management
Coordinator

Advisement Coordinator

Philip Gaines
Student Teacher Supervision

Mark Hardy
Electronics

Graduate Studies Coordinator

Thomas Kubicki
Energy

Professional Education Sequence

Donna Matteson
Technical Drawing

Computer Assisted Drawing

Michael Nehring
Professional Education Sequence

Graduate Education

Mark Springston
Professional Education Sequence

Graduate Education
Communications Systems

Daniel Tryon
Manufacturing Systems

Polymers

Graduate Assistants
Nate Nadelen
Laurie Edwards
AndrewWoolsey

Special Guests

Gary Wynn DTE, ITEEA President
Clark Greene, NYSTEA President

Phil Dettelis, Technology Education Liaison, NYSED
Rameen Mohammadi, Associate Provost, SUNY Oswego

DEPARTMENT STAFF
Technology Department • SUNY Oswego

Judith Belt, Interim Chairperson

Teri Davis, Secretary
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Listed below are exhibitors for the 2010 Fall Conference. Their presence and
contributions help make our conference possible. We thank them for their
services, interest, and financial support.

We encourage all our conferees to patronize them.

Alfred State SUNY Department of Technology

Allegheny Educational Systems, Inc.

Ball State University

Bowers & Sons Hardwood Lumber

eInstruction

Gears Educational Systems LLC

Goodheart-Willcox Publications

HITech, Inc.

Kelvin LOP

LEGO Education

LJ/Intelitek

New York State Energy Research and
Development Authority (NYSERDA)

NYS Dept of Health—Radon Program

NYS Parks: Marine Services Bureau

Shortess-Rawson & Associates

Spectrum Industries, Inc.

Studica, Inc.

Tech Ed Concepts

The Knowledge Tree, Inc.

The Write Source

Walter Meier Manufacturing (Jet/Powermatic)

COMMERCIAL EXHIBITORS
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THE DEPARTMENT of TECHNOLOGY

Annual Fall Conference is held on the last

Thursday and Friday of October each year with

attendance of 35O – 45O from New York

and other states. The program includes

approximately 5O quality presentations and the

participation of 2O – 25 supportive commercial

exhibitors.

This year we have an important appeal. The field

needs teachers. As you promote careers in your

programs, please emphasize teaching technology

as a much needed career.

We look forward to your return each year and

thank you for helping make the conference

successful.

A D D I T I O N A L C ON F E R EN C E I N F O

www.fallconference.com

T E CHNO L O G Y D E P A R TM EN T

www.oswego.edu/tech

OCTOBER 28 & 29, 2O10
w w w . f a l l c o n f e r e n c e . c o m
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